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The liberal organa In British Colum-
Oat

=Mc'Diarmld's 
Whooping Oough 
Cure,

•T, JOHN STAR.
tor.-. ЛХTh. opposition hu met. Site el- 

•harp rooU.t, has sleeted Its
BT. JOHN. N. B.. OOPOemt B. LM3.28o. per Settle, at 

Royal Pharmacy, 1 - ; ' -1er a
leader. Mr. *. Macdonalds barrlater, 
el Rowlaad. At the first ballot five 
members votid lor each ol three a^ 
ptranta. At the Meond, Mr. W. B. 
Mclnnes had the largeet vote: on the 
third and fourth Mr. Macdonald 
to the front. Mr. Martin, who was 
liberal leader during the fight. Is not 
satisfied with the way he has been 
treated by his party, and there Is more 
likely to be a split on the opposition 
side than among the ministerial mem-

CANADA AMD THE PREFERENCE.

[CLEARANCE SALE OFS. McDIARMID
ÆIn summoning Sir Charles Tapper and 

Hon Geo. E. Footer to hie side In the 
Imperial preference campaign, Mr. 
Chambetdaln recognises that the policy 
of which*# Is now the champion found 
Its origin In the country and In the pol
itical party which these statesmen re
present. Mr. Chamberlain htmeetf Is 
only a recent convert to the policy 
which Sir John A. MacDonald origin
ated and worked for and died without 
seeing, and which, as Sir Charles said 
recently, haa been the dream of that 
veteran statesman’s life.

At the time of Confederation It was 
Sir John A.‘s stated belief that the 
union of the provinces was only a step 
to something greater; to the confeder
ation of the other colonies along simil
ar lines and to the final federation. In 
some way, of the whole empire. When 
the National Policy was framed In 1878 
И was the Intention of the government 
to embody in It a preference for British 
goods and this was only dropped at the 
solicitation of the Imperial government, 
who feared the effect of such a depar
ture upon the “favored nation" treat
ies with other countries.

A movement directly against every 
principle of this preferential scheme 
was the liberal platform In 1880 and 
1881 of unrestricted reciprocity with 
the United States, which Tapper and 
McDonald fought with all their strength 
and fought successfully. Congratulated 
by British leaders upon his victory. Sir 
John took the opportunity of again 
pressing upon them his cherished plan. 
Among other communications he wrote 
*o Right Hon. W. H. Smith, the chan
cellor of the exchequer, as follows:—

"Manufacturers and their working 
people must, or rather should, be taught 
that they can find friendly and expand
ing markets In' the colonies If they are 
treated in the same spirit. . . Now 
Canada has undertaken the develop
ment of h^r resources on so large a 
scale that she must have revenue, and. 
from various causes, can only look to 
customs and excise for It. While, there
fore, she cannot promise a reduction of 
her customs duties, she will be quite 
ready to give British goods a prefer
ence of 6, or even 10 per cent. In our 
markets if our products receive a corre
sponding preference In England. The 
United States are the chief rivals of 
manufactures with us at present. With 
such a differential scale of duties as I 
suggest, all that we do not make our- 
selvee would be subplied by the Mother 
Country. I eee that Mr. Cecil Rhodes 
Is in favor of such a policy, and I have 
little doubt that Australasia would 
adopt It. The Americans boast that 
such is the extent and diversity of their 
soil and climate that they are Independ
ent of the rest of the world, but they 
cannot compare with the British Em
pire In those respecta It Is a world In 
Itself."

There, In «skeleton, le the Imperial 
scheme which today Is called Chamber
lain’s policy. Later, In 1894. at the 
Colonial conference at Ottawa Sir Mac- 
Kensle Bowell and Mr. Foster spoke 
strongly in favor of the preference and 
It is stated that Mr. Chamberlain re
ceived his first Impressions along that 
line from Sir Charles Tupper. who was 
his colleague during the fishery nego
tiations at Washington.

As long as the policy was labelled 
"Colonial” It was a chimera. The en
dorsement of ft by England's greatest 
statesman has brought It to the plane 
of pratlcal politics and Its success Is 
only a matter of time, unless the blund* 
erlngs of other statesmen undo the ef
forts of Mr. Chamberlain by affecting 
the willingness to enter the scheme of 
the colony which conceived It.
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THE ALLANS AND THE GOVERN- 

MENT.

KING ftT.
Tel. «03. Nottingham Lace CurtainsDoes k not 

breathe in a remedy, to cure disease of 
the breathing organa, than to take the 
remedy into the stomach *

more effective toTO LET. We have marked at very special prices, the balance of the season, 1 
Nottingham Lace Curtains, together with a quantity of Manufacturers' Sampl 
1804; in all, comprising about—

400 Pairs, Ranging In Frio# From 50c. to $3.00 рвГ РаІГ
AND OFFER THE SAME ON

THURSDAY MORNING, October 22nd.
While the Autumn house-cleaning is in progress, this will be a grand opportunity to 

procure at a very low price, whatever is desired in new Lace Window Draperies.
The above sale in Curtain Department. „

1803, stock of 
es for season,

dar thin head: Halt a 
charge than tOe..

Advertleemen 
cent a word. No 1res

LET atFÜHNI8HED ROOMS TO 
Elliot Row. Apply on premix So now the conservatives have con

trol of thé two self-governing pro
vinces west of Ontario, 
torlee are denied the right of self-gov
ernment, but the premier of the 
Northwest le also a liberal conserva
tive.—Bun.

HELP WANTED, MALE. Btlablisktd iSjp.

Cures White You Steep
It cure* because the sir rendered strongly 
antiseptie is carried over the diseased sur
face with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment. It is invalu
able to mothers with small children.

The Terri-
head: Halt a

than Me..
under this 
leea charge

Advertisements 
cent a word. No

WANTED—Boy wanted. A. R. CAMP
BELL A SON. 44 Germain street.

LAND, Charlotte street.
Canada haa leet'ln the 

Ary dispute. She feels she has lost un- 
fairly; that the cards were openly

b«H Alaskan bound- la • boon to asthmatics.

rrjsggj?
Х,0иКЇ.ГиГ
’У»* «7-У Montreal-

HELP WANTED FEMALE.
Advertisements under this head: Half a 

cent a word. No less charge than Me..

WANTED.—At once.
MRS. R. M. SMITH. 88

WA

•tacked against her before the game Croup Coughs
began. Under the circumstances it le 
hard to play the part of the good loser. 
Feelings of bitterness must remain, 

there le no possible good to be 
gained by their expression, Canada's 
beat coure# le to accept the Inevitable 
with such quiet dignity ae she can 
summon and wait for the opportunity 
to vent some of her wrath upon the 
government which by consenting to lay 
her claims before such a tribunal made 
the lose a certainty.

------------ *04--------------
The St. John Globe eays that the' 

limit of accommodation for steamship* 
hae been reached at that port This 
being the case, the C. P. R. should 
lose no time In placing St. Andrews in 
readiness for business. The people of 
SL Andrews would willingly transfer 
to the railway all or any of the eastern 
common lands that the town owns or 
thinks It owns for this worthy puropse. 
—St. Andrews Beacon.

This Is not the first time that the 
Globe hae published misleading state
ments prejudice! to this port, which 
have been eagerly seised upon by those 
whose interests conflict with St. John's.

oummooMa Grippe and Bay Paver

House Furnishing Department.but

Ntw and seasonable goods In the house furnishing department ire arriving dally.
Our stock of BLANKETS, COMFORTABLES, DOWN QUILTS, eta„ Is complete and unsurpassed in qualitysvsavwHsae.DSUOUISTS

■ЧКГїїГ •6l,NTJS5l NEW PORTIERES, KUOS, DRAPERIES. CUSHIONS, SCREENS. GRILLS, FURNITURE COVERINGS, 
CORDS, FRINGES, ate.

PYROQRAPHIC NOVEI/rmS—The display of Pyrographlc Novelties Is very attractive.
All the above hi Curtain Department.

a cook. Apply to 
Orange street.

&!'°r4№’$£££«NT
oily DOMINION PARLIAMENT.of th

streeL

шщтш
wages will be paid. Apply to MRS. 
FROST, 46 Mill street__________

WANTED.—GUI waaM tor .Sîfwi 
work. Good wages paid. Apply 66 wa 
street. -

Men’s Winter Overcoats.OTTAWA, Oct. SL— The following 
cable from Hon. Mr. Sltton was read In 
the house this morning by Sir Wilfrid

LONDON. Oct. 20,r The award was 
signed today by the* Chief Justice and 
Commissioners Root, Lodge and Tur
ner, being under the treaty a binding 
majority. The line commences at C*»e 
Muxow, goes directly to the southern 
entrance of the channel between Wales 
and Sltkalan Islande, proceeding north
ward between said Islands to Portland 
channel to Its head ; from there the line 
Is formed by going from peak to peak 
of mountains, the distance from tidal 
water varying from ten to thirty miles, 

A faithful portrait of Mias Canada «Peaklns generally. When oppoelte 
would eh»: her a, ,h. moment w.th a “'from* “oTUî ïbSÏÏ 
bump on her alabaster neck where the

Our stock of Man’s Overcoats for Fall 
and Winter is now complete, and we 
congratulate ourselves in having the 
beet selected stock of these goods since 
sterling this most important branch of 
our business.

The clothe are Frlesee in Plaift Greys. 
Plain and Fancy Cheviots and Vicunas, 
Also Meltons and Seavere. These over
coats are cut in the following styles.

THE GROSVENOR—Cut about 48 in. 
long, made with vertical pockets, cuffs, 
Bell shaped skirt, and silk velvet col

lar. A garment very much in demand 
St prerent. Price 86.76 to $17.60.

THE GLOUCESTER—Cut same 
length as Groevenor, but with ordinary 
pockets, no cuffs, outside breast pocket, 
well padded shoulders. A veiy graceful 
and most comfortable garment. Prices 
$10.00 to $17.60.

THE CHAMBERLAIN—Cut about 44 
in. long, without side breast pockets, 
ordinary side pockets, seams, a loose 
hanging garment. The very latest for 
dressy men. Prices $18.60, $16.60 and 
$17.60.

THE IMPERIAL OVERCOAT.—Cut 
about 40 inches long, ordinary pockets, 
one piece back, silk velvet collar, & 
very conservative garment but one 
which Is always In style, as ft le long 
enough to cover any underneath gar
ment and makes a comfortable walking

Our Blue and Black Melton Overcoats 
at 118.80 cut the above length we can 
recommend as being our mest durable

This same Stylo of garment made of 
Other Cloths $8.75, $10.00, $12.00 and $15.00.
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A kitchen girl at the DUFFER-

W
ing

WANTED—
N1 HOTEL.

j-Th-m.vtsss fifteen miles north of the head of Taku 
Inlet, thence following the petits of 
mountains about northwestward, to 
White Pass; follcAvs the summits of 
White and (lhllkoot passes; thence by 
peaks of mountains to Mount Falr-

, ___ _____ weather, and passes cloee to the police
the United State, aerate would get ex- poet eltuated near Klenhlnl river. On 
cited, and reject the finding of the this course the line will be from eight 
commission even now.-Toronto Star. 1 to twenty miles north of the provis

ional boundary line from Fairweather, 
a short distance northward, arid then 

declared that war Is hell kindly per- on a fairly direct course to the rear of 
mit'Canada to suggest that arbitration Yakutat Bay; thence from peak to 
Is heller.—Toronto World.

street AMONG THE ABOVE GOODS YOU WILL FIND
дафвфофвфффофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофофі

I M. «. A.'S UNRIVALLED «10.00 SUITS FOR MEN.
!ОФОФОФОФ0ФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОФОІ

Alaskan boundary sandbag landed.— 
Montreal Herald.

Erysipelas. Kciema, Eruptions on the <ses 
or body. Barber's Itch, Salt Rheum. Bleed 
poisoning ot Wound*. Ring worm, Hlvee, 
Redness or Bad Skin, щлЛ all Inflammatory 
wound* or ewelltngs ere quickly cured wttfc

------  • OS-......... .........
It Canada were to pretend that she 

considers the Portland Canal valuable,

BIDDY MARTID'D EXTRACT.

(Will the late American general who
For Dale by *11 druggist»

FOR SALE.
Advertisements under this bead: Half a 

cent a word. No leas charge than Me..
peak by a somewhat circuitous route to 
Mt. St. Ellas. Marked* map tomorrow.

Mr. Blair hae shown that he le not OTTAWA. Oct. 21.—Yesterday a spi- 
eo near political death but that a cry rlted discussion took place in the hquse 
of distress from 8L John will arouse of commons relative to conservative

campaign llteritture. Postmaster Gen
eral Mulock is attempting to stop the 

What we have, we'll give away. free passage of conservative literature
through the malls,. and the officers of 
the house have been instructed by the 
speaker not to receive such matter ad
dressed to conservative members.

Mr.i Borden characterised this ac-
• tlon of the government as a bit of 

high-handed conduct and demanded of 
the speaker and explanation. He poln-

I ted out the enormous quantity of 11b- 
I era I literature that had been handled 

by the post office. He challenged the 
government to deny that the depart- 

! mental buildings, kept up at public ex
pense. had been used to send out liter
ature. and Intimated that If an lnvee-

• ligation were held he was prepared to 
prove that this had been done.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier attempted to 
.smooth away the ruffles In his own soft 
way. though he did not hesitate to 
accuse the conservatives of violating 

' the franking privileges.
Mr. Bell characterized the govern

ment's attack as something small and 
Another day newborn y «a™ *ha‘ “ "'»» «vident that Mr. Ma
lta wind talk» with the-mountains >PcK waa utterly Incompetent to look 

In the dawn.

BALD—That desirably attested two 
story and basement brick'dwelling and free
hold tot, known a* the Sneden property. No. 
BO Orange street, this city, and adjoining the 
residence of the subscriber. Can be inspect

ât say time. For further particulars ap- 
to W. 8. FISHER, 75 Prince Wa

FOR

him to action.
ad

LOCAL NEWS.street
CHEAP—Young Bey Mare. 

Wagon. Can be seen at 8. T. 
ble, Princess street.

The Attraction! of Ow atoms are Their tow Priées.FOR SALK 
Harness sad
Golding's at*

I WILL GO OUT.

I will ge out into cool woodland places. 
Among old forest trees 

That have heard many pray’ra, seen 
many faces

Of men, end meet the breeze 
And eun and rain, and dwell awhile 

with these.

The Longshoremen’» Union will meet 
early next week to decide upon the 
rate of wages on the winter port boats.

Mre. Mealey, the matron at the 
Union Depot, left, yesterday for Boston 
on a holiday trip.

The Italian bark Marta Laura left 
again yesterday for the Canary Is
lande. It le to be hoped ehe will be 
able to get down thé bay this time.

St. John District Loyal Orange lodge 
met last night and appointed commit
tees looking to the celebration of Guy 
Fawfcee' Day, Nbv. 6th.

Mr. and Mr*. R. A. Courtenay yes
terday were receiving the congratula
tions of their many friends, the day 
being the thirty-fifth anniversary of 
their marriage.

William Sands died at the General 
Public Hospital last night. The de
ceased was fifty years of age. He was 
a blacksmith by trade, and ran a shop 
on Brussels street.

No. 8 Bearer Co. will be Inspected 
this afternoon at 4 o'clock on the bar
rack square by Col. O. Robt. White, D.

P. M. O. of

FOR BALE-On* ltt Is. Pin* Door, 6ft 
kin. by 1 ft. 8 in., with 1 g 
Apply Sun Printing Co.. St. John. D.A.KENNEDYroil UAL8 OB EXCHANGE -A auaallB 
eC revolver or rifle ammunition, Ne. 4* 

Apply to CRACK SHOT. Etar oildn
(Successor to Walter Scott),

32-36 King Square, St, John, N.
lamp, complete. 

Printing Co.
FOR 8AL*.—An arc 

ly new. Apply to Sun
Apply*? Sun There are calm spirit» In the trees and 

mountains,
To those with eyes to eee 

The old wood gods live yet; forests 
and fountains

Yield them security;
If I stay silent they will speak with 

me.

■ALM-A

Sn&r
quantity of i 
uud weights.

FOR 
Iron, fi
Ofics.

FOR 8aLE.—A Metal Furnace, capacity 
about 600 pounds. It has a Are brick fining, 
with amok# and ventilating pipes complet*. 
Apply Sun Printing Company. St

“No High Prices Here.”
Only the Best froods at the 

Lowest Prices.

BOARDING.
Its under this head: Half a 
No less charge than 10c..

BOARDING.—Gentleman wanting brnçd 
veto family. Apply to MRS. SHANK 
Kliig street (east).

c at
vertlaemen Perfumed with pray'rs I shall espy 

them stealing 
Across the dim-lit lawn 

Ere evehlng's torch be raised, or when 
revealing

Б
LOST.

after his department.
I The speaker read a statement In 

I will go out Into the cool woodland which he denied having ordered the 
places matter to be rejected from the house.

With open heart and ears I The government finally came down
And be a child again, running swift and announced that the poet office fle-

| partirent would purchase 1,000 new

Laurier also consented to arrange 
with Mr. Borden to have the literature

its under this head: Half a 
No leea charge than 10c..

LOST.—A red leather card case, with en
ameled bees and the owner's cards Inside. 
The finder will pleasa/Vretura to the DAILY 
BUN OFFICE.__________________

LOST—A lady's sack, between Harrison and 
Albert streets, via Main. Please leave at 
86 Harrison street.

Advertisemen 
rent a word. As more details of the Allan Line 

transaction come to hand, the less 
creditable it appears to the honesty of 
the Allans and the Dominion govern
ment and to to the business acuteness 
of 8t John. It Is practically certain 
that the Allans have been for some 
time dickering with the government for 
the betterment of their position regard
ing the mall-carrying contract and that 
It was estimated by the government 
that if they could obtain the consent 
of St. John they would be relieved of 
the necessity of bringing all their

O. C„ and Major Bridges, 
this district.

Tug Nereid kook five of the down the 
bay sardine herring vessels up through 
ths falls to catch herring. The wear 
ther here at St. John has been against 
them of late and they look now for the 
fish up river.

Cap». Prlddle of the sch. Eltle tele
graphed to St. John yesterday that 
that vessel, which is ashore at Rock- 
port, was going to pieces and would 
not be worth repairing. She will be 
sold today. The Eltle was owned by 
J. W. Smith of this city and others.

The cleaning of the water pipes will 
be suspended today, when a good 
water pressure will be had In all parts 
of the city, but will be resumed to
morrow, Friday. Householders are re
quested to note that Friday’s water 
supply may be somewhat short.

The Fabian League meets tonight at 
Berryman's Hall, when the president 
will review the work of the past year, 
and outline a course for the ensuing 

Invitations will shortly be sent

’Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Shirts or Drawers, at only 75c. each Gar
ment.With brick we rd-reachlng years,

And laugh again and know Ood’s 
gift of tears.

—N. B. Badcock In London Outlook, promptly sent out.

Sanitary Fleece Lined Shirts о r Drawers, only 80c. per suit.

Ladles' Flannelette Night Dresses, fn plain pink or blue, only 76a J« 
each. Full sizes.

Wonderful Bargain Sale of Ladles’ and Children’s Vests and Draw-

LOST—On Saturday last between Prince 
William and Brussels streets, * package of 
papara (manuscript). The Under will greatly 
oblige the lower by leaving them at the office 
pf tel* paper. ________

1

AYLESWORTH'S DISSENT.
You'll have to hurry. If you wish any of this lot of Ladies’ Black 9a- 

, teen Waists at $1.00 each. Very stylish.

! Pillow Slips, ready made, 2 for 25c. Large else.

LONDON, Oct 22.—The Times this 
morning publishes the dissenting opin
ion presented to the Alaska boundary 
tribunal by A. B. Aylesworth, one of 
the Canadian commissioners. It is 
dater Oct. 17, and takes up three col
umns In the Times and le a most min
ute discussion of the whole treaty 
question and a recital of Mr. Ayles- 
worth's reasons for disagreeing with 
the majority.

"I have merely to eay that the 
course the majority of this tribunal hae 
decided to take with regard to the ls- 
ielands at the entrance of the Portland 
Channel Is, In my humble Judgment, so 
opposed to the plain requirements of 
Justice and so absolutely Irreconcilable 
with any disposition of that branch of 
this case upon principles of a Judicial 
chsu-acter, that I respectfuly decline to 
affix my signature to their award."

!
Iboats to that port, as the contract 

demands. It was undoubtedly also 
quietly agreed that If the boats were 
to go to Halifax the I. C, R. would 
provide cargoes for them there.

With this understanding a member 
of the Allan company came here and 
by wrongly representing that it was im
possible to get freight at 8t. John for 
all five boats, buncoed some of the 
city's leading business men into con
senting to the withdrawal of two boats. 
How these were persuaded that ft was 
in the city's interest that the matter 
should be kept secret until the affair 
was Irrevocably settled Is hard to un
derstand. This secrecy and the haste 
with which the matter was pushed 
through at Ottewg before the protest 
of the awakened /city could arrive Is 
confirmation of; the theory that the 

wae In the conspiracy with 
whom Mr. Fielding wae

Charm RICHMOND
Its a good looker, perfect 
baker, easy on fuel. Re
movable nickel, latest 
oven Thermometer. Can 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

It concludes ae fol- :
out to aome leading apeakera to give . 
lectures during the winter.

Having found It Impossible to float 
the bark Battistfcna Madre off the( 
Htlyard blocks the upper part of the 
hull Is being cut down in order to make 
it easier to get her up off the blocks. 
It is hoped she will be removed soon, 
as her occupancy of the blocks will 
prevent the launching of the Benlac.

Word reached St. John yesterday 
that the sch. Prudent. In distress at 
Quaco, had discharged her cargo. The 
vessel will be examined by the under
writers to ascertain If she can be fixed 
up to carry her cargo. Heber Vroom

№
PHILIP CRANNAN,

f008 MAIN ST.WANTED—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders wllP not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes. ter, Wm. Bruckhof. Oeorge H. Waring 

and Augustus H. Hanington, all of 8t- 
John, as the Union Foundry and Ma
chine Works, Ltd., with a capital of 
$46,000, for the purpose of carrying on 
the business of Walter H. Allan at Car* 
leton.

A special meeting of the managing 
committed and friends of the Seamen's 

went up there yesterday afternoon to Mission will be held at the home, Prince 
look over the schooner. і william street, on Saturday

Wm. J. Cotter, Clerk In one of Oeorge the 24th inet.. at 8 o'clock.
Hoben'e drug stones, shot himself In • purpose of bidding farewell to the Rev. 
one of hie legs yesterday afternoon I E H and Mrs. Roper, who are eever- 
whlle playing with an air gun on High tng their connection with the Instltu- 
street. The shot did not enter far Into tlon. A full attendance Is specially re
tire leg, only causing a very slight Quested. 
wound, which wee dressed by Dr. Wm.
Christie of Main street He will pro
bably be able to go to work today.

government 
the Allans, 
glad to use as instruments to favor 
his own city of Halifax at the expense 
of St. John.

D. McIntyre, who has been warfin- 
gor for Furness, Withy and Co. for a 
number of years, will leave In a few 
days for South Africa, where he will 
make his home In future. Mr. McIn
tyre has been in Furness, Withy and 
Company’s employ for about three 
years. Previous to that he was a pur
ser on a number of the Allan line 
steamers, being on the Laurentlan when 
ehe took the Canadian mounted rifles 

South Africa.

tor the

Will those citizen» whose names have 
been used to defraud their city of Its 
rights resent the action enough to 
make the effort to fix the blame 
definitely where it belongs?

The manager of the burglarised Bank 
of Nova Scotia ot St. Andrews hae a 
Plnkefton detective at work on the 
case.

’
Incorporation under letters patent 

have been granted to James Manches-

< і

il

*'r iff*1№

Pandora Rands
A VENTILATING OVEN TEAT VENTILATES.

There le only one practical wav ol ventilating the oven in e range end 
that war haa been adopted In the "Pandora"-.* an actual working feature 
and not e mere talking point.

Freeh air Is drawn from the outside through smell vents into the oven 
end la quickly heated end disseminated, while the odors end cooking 
fumes escape through small vents into the smoke fines and up the chimney.

Result is that expensive, juicy roasts retain their rich, natural flavors 
and are entirely free from cooking odors end taints, to whichthe palate te 
so sensitive. Puddings, breed, etc., when baked, ere always tight, fresh 
and free from taint.

lathe production of the " Pandore" range yon have ell that scientific 
study, practical ezperleoce. skilled workmanship, and an immense gad 
finely equipped plant combined, can produce.

For Sale by all enterprising dealers. Booklets free.

M'ClaryS
Loudee. .Toronto. Montreal, Winnipeg. Vaaeonver. St. John. N. B.
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MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON.
KING 51 (jGRMA'N ST. and. MARKET 5Q LIMITED

H ROBERTSON ALLISON

1


